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Abstract 

This paper presents an empirical analysis of the effect of housing curb appeal on the sales price 
of newer houses.  A regression model is estimated to examine the relationship between housing 
curb appeal and sales prices using a sample of 59 houses from six cities in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
metropolitan area.   To obtain a measure of attractiveness, the fifty-nine houses were rated by 38 
respondents.  Our results indicate that for each one-point increase in the mean attractiveness 
rating (on a seven-point scale) there is an associated 7.7 percent increase in the sales prices.   The 
impact on listing price is also significant, with an associated 3.9 percent increase in asking price 
for each one-point increase in the composite attractiveness rating.  The empirical results support 
the belief that exterior housing appearance is a significant factor in the value of houses.  

I. Introduction 

Every year hundreds of thousands of new houses are sold across the United States.  Home 
builders and real estate agents know that house size, number of bathrooms, and other house 
features influence sales price.  Realtors also say that curb appeal has a lot to do with sales price.  
However, there has been relatively little research on the extent to which the exterior appearance 
of a house affects its sales price.  This article examines the relationship between housing 
appearance or curb appeal—where attractiveness, appearance, and curb appeal are used 
interchangeably—and sales price. 

This study focuses on single-family house sales in the Dallas-FortWorth Metropolitan Area.  The 
Consolidated Metropolitan Area had a population of 5.2 million in 2000.  It is a rapid growth 
area, with a growth rate of 29.3 percent between 1990 and 2000 (U.S. Census, 2000).  With this 
high level of growth there has been a significant amount of new house construction—in 2002 
alone more than 38,000 new houses were constructed (Real Estate Center, 2003). 

The new houses in the metropolitan area are primarily ranch style houses with brick exteriors 
and garages that are typically in the front of the houses, where they serve as a dominant feature.  
As housing prices increase, stone accents may be seen and garages may be relocated to the sides 
of the houses or elsewhere so they do not directly face the street.   

II. Research Questions 

The authors examine the degree to which housing attractiveness influences the list price, the time 
on the market, and the sales price of relatively new single-family houses.  This study seeks to 
answer three questions. First, does the level of attractiveness impact the listing price of a house?  
Second, does the level of attractiveness impact the number of days on the market? Third, is the 
level of attractiveness associated with higher selling prices?   

III. Literature 

It is often assumed that homeowners who have attractive houses are able to sell their properties 
for a premium.  However, no empirical results exist that confirm or deny the belief that housing 
appearance can improve a property or affect property values. The research in this paper draws on 
the architectural preference literature, as well as the amenities and externalities literature. 

III. A. Architectural Preference 

The appearance of a house’s exterior provides an important first impression to potential house 
buyers.  Despres (1989) found that residents use the appearance of the exterior of a house to 
determine aesthetic sense, privacy, friendliness, life style, and values of the house owners. The 
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appearance of the exterior of a house has also been found to generate social expectations about 
the people who live in the neighborhood, including factors such as personality and socio-
economic status (Taylor et al., 1976, Verschure et al., 1977, and Sadalla et al., 1987).   The 
appearance of house exteriors conveys meanings to others who view the houses.  Potential house 
buyers may be making decisions about how similar the residents of a neighborhood in which 
they are looking at houses are to themselves. 

Exterior features have been found to influence housing preference.  Stamps and Miller (1993) 
found that the number of stories has little effect on preference, accounting for only 2 percent of 
preference variance.  Preference for different styles of house exteriors has been found to be 
consistent across the United States.  Nasar and Kang (1999) found that people find that the Farm 
style of house is the friendliest and that the Post Modern style is the most desirable.  A study in 
Buffalo, New York found that suburban residents preferred Tudor, Farm, and Ranch style houses 
the most and modern houses the least (Langdon, 1982).  The general public has been found to 
dislike modern and atypical styles in a number of studies (Groat, 1982;   Devlin and Nasar, 1989; 
Purcell and Nasar, 1992; Stamps and Nasar, 1997). For a thorough review of commonalities in 
preference responses to housing, see Nasar (1994). 

The literature on exterior housing appearance shows that features and styles of houses do make a 
difference in the desirability of houses.  It is hypothesized that housing appearance does 
influence housing price.  However, when it comes to the economics of housing price, there is a 
lack of literature testing the relationship between appearance and price. 

III. B. The Economics of Housing Prices 

Literature on attractiveness and economics is primarily focused on how appearance is related to 
employment and earnings rather than property (Frieze et al., 1991; Hamermesh and Biddle, 
1994; Hatfield and Sprecher, 1986; Roszell et al., 1989; Wolf, 1991).  One study found a positive 
relationship between golfers’ opinions of golf course beauty and golf course revenue (Shmanske, 
1999).   With this relationship in mind, we believe that the attractiveness of a house is viewed as 
a positive amenity to a property. 

Much of the amenities and externalities literature uses hedonic pricing models to determine 
whether property values are affected.  The hedonic pricing technique, as applied to housing, is 
based on the idea that the market value of a house is a function of the either positive or negative 
contribution of the individual attributes that comprise the house, such as number of bathrooms, 
lot size, and square footage.  Since Rosen’s (1974) seminal article, the hedonic approach remains 
the most appropriate tool for studying the relationship between housing prices and individual 
residential attributes. 

Many prior studies have dealt specifically with analyzing the relationship between amenities and 
disamentities on one hand and residential sales prices on the other.  Amenities include proximity 
to water, natural habitat, and wetlands, among others (Costanza, Farber and Maxwell 1989; 
Stevens, Benin and Larson 1995; Doss and Taff 1996; Earnhart 2001; Bond et al. 2002).  Mature 
trees have been found to increase house values by 1.9 percent (Dombrow et al. 2000).  The 
presence of a hedge or landscape wall, patios, and landscaped curbs has been found to increase 
house values (Des Rosiers et al. 2002).  Another amenity is distance to elementary schools.  Des 
Rosiers et al. (2001) found that houses that are 12 minutes away from the nearest elementary 
school see the largest increase in property values. Another study found that schools with high 
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teacher-to-student ratios increase sales prices of houses (Clark and Herrin 1998).  Gated 
communities have been found to raise house prices by 6 percent (Bible and Hsieh 2001). 

Examples of disamentities include heavy traffic and garbage dumps.  Airport noise has been 
found to have a negative effect on property values (Nelson, 1980; Li and Brown, 1980; O’Byrne 
et al., 1985; Pennington et al., 1990; Uyeno et al., 1993; Levesque, 1994; Tomkins et al., 1998; 
Espey and Lopez, 2000).  Epsey and Lopez examined 1,417 houses over a five-year period.  
Using the average noise level, they found that houses in the noisier zones experience a $2,400 
discount over equivalent houses elsewhere.  Des Rosiers (2002) found that houses that are 
adjacent to both high-voltage transmission lines and facing pylons may experience declines in 
property prices from 5 to 20 percent.  Another example of a disamenity is the presence of a 
group house.  In DuPage County, Illinois, properties within sight of a group house suffered from 
a price drop (Colwell et al. 2000).  Subdivision design has also been found to effect property 
values.  Houses located on an alley receive a 5 percent price discount (Gutterey 2002). 

While studies have shown the effect of various amenities and disamenities on property value, no 
study has specifically examined the effect of exterior housing appearance on the sales prices of 
houses.  This study seeks to fill this void.  It begins by discussing appropriate methods for 
measuring housing appearance and its impact on list price, probability of sale, time on the 
market, and sales price. 

IV. Methods 

We wanted to select a set of houses with styles that were both recognizable and popular in the 
current housing industry.  In the United States, the preference is overwhelmingly for single-
family detached houses in low-density suburban locations (Ahulwahlia, 1999).  A 1999 study by 
the National Association of Home Builders found that 83 percent of respondents prefer a single-
family detached house in the suburbs (NAHB, 1999).  Based on this preference, this study 
utilizes single-family detached houses located in suburban locations.   

The data collected, obtained from the North Texas Real Estate Multiple Listing Service, is for a 
sample of houses that sold or withdrew from the market during the month of August 2003 in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area.  Information in each listing included listing price, number 
of bedrooms, number of bathrooms, square footage, acreage, year built, the presence of a pool, 
listing date, and a photograph of the house.  Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1.   

Refer Table 1 

The information from the Multiple Listing Service was used to identify a group of 59 houses for 
inclusion in a housing preference survey administered to 38 participants.  The experimental 
design included six sets of houses, all of which were constructed within the last five years.  
Houses were included at three price ranges; $75,000 - $125,000; $125,000 - $175,000; and 
$225,000 - $275,000.  The houses under $125,000 represent the lower income houses; those 
from $125,000 to $175,000 represent the middle of the market,6 and those from $225,000 to 
$275,000 represent the upper range of the market.   Within each price range two MLS areas were 
selected.  For the lower price range Denton and Mansfield were selected, for the middle price 
                                                
6 According to the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University, the median sales price for a house in 2003 for each 

of the study Multiple Listing areas was: Arlington, $120,500; Collin County, $175,900; Dallas, $148,500; and 

Denton County, $153,900. 
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range Arlington and Lewisville were selected, and for the upper price range Frisco and Plano 
were selected.  A total of 248 houses were identified in the six areas that were within the 
designated price and age ranges.  The listings for these 248 houses were then narrowed down to 
houses where the pictures were clear and captured a front view of the house, had brick as the 
primary exterior building material, illustrated a similar season, and showed a view of the house 
that was unobstructed by vegetation or vehicles.  From this remaining sample, 59 houses were 
then selected at random to attempt to obtain an unbiased sample.  One house was included twice 
in the survey to determine whether there is consistency in survey responses.  All housing 
exteriors were printed as color images and placed in a binder that participants could flip through. 

A. Respondents 

Respondents for the survey to determine the attractiveness rating for each house were recruited 
from Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio.   These students were selected based on their 
availability and interest in participating in the study.  Extra credit on a final exam was offered to 
undergraduate and graduate students for their participation7.  Respondents were told they would 
be viewing a series of images of housing and then rating the degree of attractiveness and the 
degree to which they liked or disliked each house.  The respondents were provided no additional 
information about the homes they were viewing beyond what was illustrated in the pictures they 
were rating.  Altogether, there were 38 respondents in Columbus8.  

Different homebuyers may view the attractiveness of a house differently.  However, homebuyers 
are not just judging whether they view the house as attractive, but also whether others will view 
the house as attractive.  The view of others is used to evaluate the resale value of the house.  
Keynes (1958) argues that people do not base judgments on what they personally find the 
prettiest, but on what they believe the average person would find pretty.  Based on this idea, one 
would expect that houses that are viewed by a group of people as attractive would sell for a 
premium.  

One might expect that housing preference would vary depending on the environment in which 
one has lived or is currently living.  A group living in China might find American houses less 
attractive than do Americans.  However, Purcell (1995) found that house attractiveness did not 
vary based on location.  He found that Australian respondents judged United States houses more 
favorably than Australian houses.  Nasar (1989) found that residents in Columbus, Ohio and Los 
Angeles, California gave similar ratings to house exteriors, both finding the Tudor style the most 
favorable.  A meta-analysis conducted by Stamps (1999) found that the there is a strong degree 
of consensus on a number of demographic factors related to architectural preference, including 
culture, gender, and ethnicity.  A meta-analysis, which refers to an analysis of analyses, is the 
statistical analysis of a large collection of analysis results from individual studies for the purpose 
of integrating the findings (Glass, 1976, p. 3).  

B. Survey Instrument 

The questionnaire answer form had eight pages.  The first page provided instructions and assured 
confidentiality.  In the following six pages respondents were asked a series of demographic 
                                                
7 Research indicates that student tastes are similar to the general public (Stamps, 1999). 
8 Research also indicates that correlations rise as the number of respondents increase to 30 for environmental 
preferences, but above 30 there is very little increase in preference correlations (Stamps, 1992).   
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questions and asked to rate each house in terms of its degree of attractiveness on a seven-point 
scale.  A seven-point scale was selected because it is ideal for appearance evaluation.  Ranking 
on a seven-point scale allows respondents to view many scenes more quickly than they could 
through other scales while offering a high level of agreement among respondents (Nasar, 1997, 
p. 154). Nasar also finds that the number of points on the scale does not matter because each type 
of scale produces similar results.  It is the case that other scales have been used in "beauty 
studies" Hamermesh and Biddle (1994) used a 5-point scale while Hamermesh (2006) used a 10-
point scale. 

Additionally, respondents were asked the degree to which they would like to live in each house, 
also on a seven-point scale.  The final page of the questionnaire asked additional demographic 
questions about the type of housing they grew up in, their parents’ educational background and 
income, and where they grew up. 

The respondents were asked to view 59 color photographs of houses.  The photographs were in a 
three-ring binder with each image in a plastic cover.  Each photograph was numbered and placed 
on a separate page.   Following the completion of the survey each respondent was asked to place 
their survey in an envelope in order to ensure anonymity.   

IV. Results of the Survey 

Not surprisingly, based on the photos, respondents rated larger, more expensive houses more 
favorably than they rated smaller, less expensive houses.  The average attractiveness rating was 
3.506 with a standard deviation of 0.906.  The rating is based on 1-7 scale with 7 being the 
highest attractiveness rating a house could receive. The three houses ranked most favorably were 
all located in Plano.  While the more expensive houses in Frisco were rated as attractive, less 
expensive Plano houses rated higher in attractiveness.  The house rated as the most attractive and 
desirable in the survey received a rating of 5.63 on a scale of 1 to 7; the house rated second most 
attractive and desirable received a rating of 5.13, and the house rated third most attractive and 
desirable received a rating of 5.03.   

The houses that were rated as least attractive and desirable to live in all had siding as a major 
element.  The least attractive and desirable house had a rating of 1.94 and the second least 
attractive and desirable had a rating of 2.22.  Both of these houses were located in Mansfield.   
The correlation between the attractiveness variable and desirable-to-live variable is .9868, and 
since we could not include both in the models we created a composite attractiveness variable as 
the mean of the two variables, and we use that as our measure of attractiveness throughout the 
other sections of the paper. 

V. Empirical Model 

We estimate a list price model using a log-linear specification and ordinary least squares. We 
estimate the list price model to see how listing agents value the curb appeal. The time on the 
market model is estimated using the full sample and an accelerated failure time Weibull duration 
model since the sample contains 17 properties that did not sell.9  We also estimate regression 
models for the sales price corrected for possible sample selection bias based on the probability of 
sale using Heckman’s selection model. The Weibull and Heckman models are estimated by 

                                                
9 A 2SLS model with only the properties that sold was estimated.  The results find that the results in the model are 

similar.  The results for the time on the market model indicate that “curb appeal” has no impact on marketing time. 
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maximum likelihood.  The following equations indicate the variables used in the models 

ln(lp)=f(sqft, age, vacant, br, totbth, attravg, numtrees,  larea31, larea 41, larea55, larea88, larea89)           (1) 

ln(dom)=f(sqft, age, vacant, br, totbth, attravg, numtrees,  larea31, larea 41, larea55, larea88, larea89)         (2) 

ln(sp)=f(sqft, age, vacant, br, totbth, attravg, numtrees,  larea31, larea 41, larea55, larea88, larea89)    (3) 

where, 

ln(lp)  = natural log of the list price, 

ln(sp)  = natural log of the sales price for 42 houses that sold, 

ln(dom) = natural log of the days on market, 

sqft    = square feet of the house divided by 100, 

age  = age of house, 

vacant  = one if the house is vacant, 0 otherwise, 

br    = number of bedrooms, 

totbth    = number of bathrooms, 

attraavg   = composite rating of attractiveness and desirability, 

numtrees = number of trees, 

 landarea20 = one if the house is located in Plano, 0 otherwise, 

landarea31  = one if the house is located in Denton, 0 otherwise, 

landarea41  = one if the house is located in Lewisville, 0 otherwise, this 

   dummy variable is held out of the regression models, 

landarea55  = one if the house is located in Frisco, 0 otherwise, 

landarea88  = one if the house is located in Arlington, 0 otherwise, and 

landarea89  = one if the house is located in Mansfield, 0 otherwise. 

 

As shown in Greene (2002, pg. 289), a fixed effects model has the general form: 

ln(valueij) =  α+ β'xij  + εij, where ln(valueij) is the natural log of the value for house i in city group 
j.  The εij term is a classical disturbance with  E[εij] = 0 and Var[εij] = σε,

2.  Finally, xij is a vector 
of attributes describing house i in city group j.  This model assumes a set of constant β 
coefficients across groups (i.e., city groups), with each group having its own intercept and error 
terms.  It is often called a fixed effects model and is commonly referred to as the least squares 
dummy variable (LSDV) model.  The variation across groups is captured by the different 
intercepts for each group.  The fixed effects model is appropriate if only the intercept varies 
across groups.   In this case, we create dummy variables for each city and estimate the model as 
indicated above.   

The relationship between the house size and sales price is expected to be positive. Age is 
expected to be negatively related to sales price.  If the house is vacant, this is expected to be a 
negative relationship to the sales price.  The number of trees is expected to have no effect 
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because the homes are newer and the trees are not yet mature.  The number of bedrooms, number 
of bathrooms, and average attractiveness rating are all expected to be positively related to sales 
price.  

The results for the regression models for list price and sales price are presented in Table 2 and 
indicate that the attractiveness of a house is positively associated with higher prices.  Using the 
results from the OLS model for listing price, the coefficient on attractiveness is a statistically 
significant 0.039, indicating that for every one-point increase in the average rating of the 
attractiveness of the house we observed approximately a 3.9 percent increase in the list price. 
Thus, in our sample with an average attractiveness rating of 3.506 and an average list price of 
$174,225, a one-unit increase in attractiveness would increase the average list price by roughly 
$6,795when evaluated at the mean list price.  

Using the results of the sales price model, the coefficient on attractiveness is a statistically 
significant 0.077, indicating that for every one-point increase in the rating of the attractiveness of 
the house the sales price is expected to increase by approximately 8.0 percent.  Thus, using the 
mean sale price of $161,362, a one-unit increase in the attractiveness rating would be associated 
with an increase of approximately $12,425 when evaluated at the mean sales price. 

The attractiveness coefficient for the time on the market model is -0.133 and is significant at the 
five percent level.  Evaluated at the mean, a one-unit increase in the attractiveness rating would 
result in approximately a 15-day decrease in time on the market. This result, along with the price 
results, indicates that more attractive houses not only command a price premium but that they 
also sell faster in the market.  

VI. Conclusions 

The results of this study suggest that the attractiveness of a house is associated with a higher 
asking and selling price.  While real estate agents would agree with this statement, this is the first 
study that empirically examines the relationship between sales price and housing appearance.   

A large body of research has pointed to differences in exterior housing preferences.  In 
agreement with these findings, our study provides support that the exterior appearance of a house 
does make a difference.  This study finds that there are strong commonalities among the 
respondents in which houses they find attractive and those in which they would like to live.  In 
addition, this study adds to the externality literature by showing that the exterior appearance of a 
house can serve as a positive amenity.  A one-unit increase in the attractiveness rating of a house 
is associated with an 8.0 percent increase in the value of a house.   

The results of the study suggest that curb appeal is significantly related to the value of a house.  
Owners of properties that have an attractive face to the street should expect to experience a 
higher sales price for their properties.  While a house owner cannot completely control the 
exterior appearance of a house, Clark (2003) suggests several ways to increase the curb appeal of 
a house.  For example, the bottoms of the windows should be visible, if siding is on the house it 
should be clean, and adding a piece of furniture or an attractive planter can increase curb appeal. 

This study is a first step in establishing the relationship between exterior housing appearance and 
sales price.  Future research could include a larger sample and it could focus on sales within a 
single neighborhood to further study the impact of curb appeal. However, this research does not 
answer the question of which features of houses make them more attractive.  Future research 
should specifically examine the relationship between different housing styles and specific 
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architectural elements.  Research may find that select elements, such as a gabled roofs, 
symmetrical windows, or entryway features, may transform a disliked appearance into a more 
desirable exterior house appearance.  Studying homes in the same neighborhood with the same 
floor plan but different exterior appearance could further illuminate how curb appeal impacts 
sales price.  Some subdivisions have restrictive covenants.  Hughes and Turnbull (1996) suggest 
including an examination of restrictive covenants when studying housing prices. 

Additionally, future research could evaluate the exterior of homes while controlling for internal 
quality.  This could be done with newer home construction, comparing sales of homes in the 
same neighborhood with identical floor plans by differing exterior appearance.  This type of case 
study would allow insight into which types of exterior elevations homebuyers are willing to pay 
more. 
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